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Dear lir. Schwenk, 

I aplireciate your letter and thank you for it. 

kn6. your offer to proof—r:ad. I wish" now had,what neeimd it. tm; y.,:u will have 
seen if you are a proof reader, e12 woen needed it. It gut it and those corrections 
still were not made. 

If I hew! the need I'll ask fur it, thanks. 

But at (31 and in iv:paired health — and with no publisher really interested in 

factual writing about the assassinations — 	not hopeful. 

In the book I refer to mot AGAIli!. It could have boon out about a year aim, 
before Posner's. I have no explanation for wily it was not. It I heard it is to 

apyear this Septembert  I hopo so! 

It liar been edited and supposedly is copy read but the publishor will, I sup-

pose, do thu proof reading. I'll 0.0 go over the proofs. 

I've just cwplted 	rough draft of a long book, Inside the JFK Aggination  

Industry. kith what it says about publiuherd I fear it will remain only a record 
for our history. 

I'm very !.::lad you perceive the purpose of my work. 

Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

Ilarold Weisberg 



Robert K. Schwenk 
8925 Colesville Road 
Silver Spring, Md. 20910 

Home: (301) 588-1904 
Work: (301) 286-7675 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I have just read your Case Open in the last few days, and I wanted to 
let you know how much I appreciated your debunking of Case Closed. 
I too was appalled at the fawning reviews that the latter book 
received_ The whole scenario smacks of a "public diplomacy 
campaign", in the words of William Casey. 

I 
1 would like 'to know where I can find your books for sale. Perhaps I 
can get them directly from you, or you could point me to a book-
seller somewhere:.  I would be grateful for your help with this. Your 
books apiiear in so many bibliographies that it is clear how much 
other writers have depended on them. 

I also am interested in getting more involved in this issue. One idea 
I had was to offer my services as a volunteer proof-reader. If you 
need any such support in the near future, please contact me. 

Thank you for your attention and for all you've done for our 
democracy. 

Sincerely, 

Robert K. Schwenk 

atirrriLat 


